
In providing the finishing touch to Grade A end-of-trip amenities, Opex benching offers

comfort and performance together with total durability. Designed to withstand the daily

rigours of high-use environments such as changing and shower areas, Opex benching

boasts an attractive appearance that is hardwearing & easy to maintain.
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Experience washrooms that go beyond. 

Wide range of configurations including free-

standing island benches, cantilevered benching

and wall-to-floor-fixed benching

Made to measure gives complete layout flexibility

Can be integrated with Maxwood lockers ranges

Bench slats provided in solid grade laminate and

lacquered ash or oak hardwood - other timber

species available on request

Highly durable epoxy powder coated mild steel

frames

Option for shoe trays, backrests and pegrails
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FRAME

Material: Manufactured from 40mm x 40mm mild steel section.

Colour/Finish: Frame is zinc-plated and then epoxy powder-coated in choice of 10

colours from Maxwood selector.

Fixing:  Adjustable feet with concealed floor fix.

LATH TYPE / COLOUR

25mm ash or oak hardwood laths with two coats of high performance water-borne

lacquer.  Nominal height from FFL to top of laths is 450mm.

TYPES

Floor mounted perimeter benching (can be fixed to both wall and floor or just to

the floor)

Cantilever perimeter benching (dependent on strength of wall build-up)

Island benching (free standing)

OPTIONAL ENHANCEMENTS

- Timber pegrail with coat hooks in matching powder coated finish      

- Braked castors - for mobile benches       

- Shoe tray or footbar      

- Single or double tier shoe baskets 

- 20mm high pressure laminate under-panel fixed to bench legs, to conceal bench     

support framework.
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